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NEXT MEET:mG SEATTLE CHAPTER

NOVEMBER 13,, 1958
(

EAGLESON HALL - 15th N.E. and

~st

42nd

Just west of

Z:30

P,:M.

the Campus

DR, EDGAR V. WINANS will be the speaker at the Movembe;r meeting of the Seattle
Chapter
vd.1raiscuss "The Shambala of Northeast Tanganyika•" Dr• Winans

ana

is a social anthropologist who did bis graduate work at UCLA and has been at
the University of· Washington far two tears. He has done field work :in
Tanganyika, Kenya,, and Uganda in 1956 and 1957 tmder the auspices of the

Ea.st Asian Institute of African

Resear~h.

...

--

"Historioal Archaeology" was the subject covered by Mr. Albert CW.verwell,
Historian from the State Parks and Recreation Commission, at the October
meeting of the Seattle Chapter,
Mr. CUl.vervrell,, ·who accompanied much of his talk with beautiful colored 35 mm,
BJ.ides, began by telling us about the program which the State Parks Commission
has set up and is carrying out at the present time. one of the primary con•

cerns ~.n the museum program is that the exhibits should interpret to the
pub:ic th0 areas in 'Which they are locq.tecl, In this connection he spoke of
the Gingko Muselml at vantage and showed pictures of two of the recent displays
1ybich i] lustra te the story of the potrified forest, the animal& which may have
lived at that time and showing that man did not appear on the scene until much
latAr. .Another group of slides was taken at the Fort Calumbia Museum showing
a few of the exhibits, among them one depicting Gray trading with the Chinook
Indians.
A second part of the Parks program falls into the miscellaneous category and
has included salvaging petroglyphs along the Columbia River. At present they
are trying to remaV"e some near Roosevelt which will be inundated by Jolm Day

:oam.

Restoration of old buildings is the thi:rd area in which the Commission is
working. Fort Simcoe is an example of this type of project. In 1857 t})ere
were sixteen major buildings around the parade grounds ..... .four of these are
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still standing and have been or are being reconstructed. At this point the
fourth part of the Parks program _on Historical Archaeology comes into the
picture. Excavations are done to find the foundations of the other buildings
in order to determine exactly where they stood.

•

In Historical Archaeology as opposed to the type of archaeology lf-A-S
members have participated in1 the archaeologist has documents to read which
give him information about the buildings and where they were. Among the
places on which this type of work has be:en done are on the Old Spokane House
site, which has a .fort about nine miles northwest of tlE present day city of
Spokane; and at the Fort Okanogan site. After these excavations virere done 1
an interpretation had to be made from vrhat was uncovered and then presented
in the most attractive and instructive manner possible for the benefit of the
tourist,

Mr. Culverwell concluded by saying that all Classical Archaeology is largely
historical and that actually the archaeologist and the historian use many of
the same techniques in their work.

PALOS CHAPTER NEWS

Reported by Pat Allured

The September meeting of the Palus Chapter was informative and entertaining.
It was good to welcome Dr. Du.ugherty back. He spent the summer at various
digs around the state. He spoke briefly of his work on the Snake and at the
Toleak Site on the Coast. Other members brought 35 mm slides and told about
archaeological trips trey had taken during the summer.
STELL NE\iMAN, graduate student in archaeology at the state College of Washington,, gave an interesting talk illustrated Vlith colored slides at the Oct.
8th meeting held in Room 444, Todd Hall, Vi!SC Campus, puJ]man, Yashington.
Mr. Newman•s topic was t he excavation at Toleak Point. This site is located
in too Olympic National Park, 8 miles south of La FUsh. Transportation to
the site was furnished by the U S Coast Guard,, and funds for excavation were
obtained from too · National Paik Service, National Park Association, and t:OO
State College of VTashington.
Mr. Newman and a crew of 6 men worked for a month to excavate five areas,
mostly in shell midden. Finds consisted primarily of whale bones, bone
:iJ:nplements, and some stone artifacts such as scrapers and choppers. Toleak:
Point is tre first archaeological excavation made between the mouth of the
Columbia Iliver and the San Juan Islands. The site is believed to be an old
whaling village apprpximately J00-400 years old. The principal sources of
livelihood appear to have been whaling, sealing, atrl. clamming.

Data compiled from project finds will be used by Mr. Nevmian for his Masterts
Thesis. He is -working under the supervision of , Dr. Richard Daugherty,
Archaeologist for ~he State College.
DUSTY SITE 4.5viIT18 - Weekly digs at this site are continuing until weather
pr-events-.~ l>rogress at tre site has been good with about fifteen members
turning out for the. September 28th dig at which 32 artifacts were recovered
and recorded.

•
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CAVE OR RO€:KSHELTER?
An Appeal· to Archaeologists

R.. Salliday
Director, Western Speleological Survey

By Dr. ·William

It has long been customary for archaeologists to term any site located under
some kind of a rock overhang, a cave site. Since archaeo~ogists are people, too, they often speak of such a sheltered site as a cave, ·such as Vfum.pts Cave.
Sometimes Wump•s cave is only a projecti~g ledge,, like Bamert Cave,, California.
Sometimes it is a basalt roekshelter, like those in the Grand Coulee which are
well known to the W-A-s. Occasionally, it is a genuine limestone cave like
Samwel cave,, California, or a lava tube like those which Served Captain Jack
so well in the Modoc War.

or to anyone else - until
speleology began to progress. 1AJhen speleology began to be organized along
scientific lines,, it soon became obvious that systematic surveys wer~ fundamental to the study of the caves of any given area.

All this was of little concern to archaeologists -

•

Speleologists are concerned primarily with limestone .caverns and ~:va tubes
(and sometimes also with littoral or nsea" caves), but not at all with rockshelters. Consequently,, it is highly frustrating to spend time, effort,
gasoline and tires in tracking down obscure references to a cave, only to
find nothing but a rockshelter •
Worse than this, many rockshelters of archaeological importance are highly
vulnerable to vandalism. The less publicity given them, the better. If they
have been referred to as caves, however, the reports of the vari~us s_tate
speleological surveys are obligated to mention their existence in denying
that they a:re caves in any speleological sense - so .that no future speleologist will have to go through the futile investigation again. If taey are
termed rockshelters, there is no need to mention them at all in our reports.
Equally· for the protection of the speleologist and the contents. of the rockshelter1 therefore, please think at least twice before calling arzything a cave
which is not.
In addition, it should be mentioned that many true caves are known 'by more than
one name. This causes considerable confusion, and matters are only made worse
when archaeol.Ogists give still another name to the caye.
If YOU find a cave which is -worth listing or reporting,, p:J.e.a se check with local
speleologists - particularly our survey teams - to see if the cave already has
an adequate supply of names before you give it a new one.
·

Speleologists are just as anxious to protect caves and their conten~ as are
archaeologists. There is need for close liai~on between the two groups, not
only in methodological matters l:ike these, but to :implement and corr~late the
field work of both groups. We have no conflict in aims or methods, and mu.ch
in conunon underground. Past misunderstandings have usually been due to unintentional infringements due to differing techniques. These can easily be
avoided. Let us work together for the advancemm t of our common goals.

- --
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WOODEN MORTARS FROM THE MARYHILL Ml5EUM
Probably of Viishram or Wasco origin. These two examples bear
carved representa tions and _the Q<;>mmon banding qf rows of diamond or
triangular carvings.
·
The uppex: example· is about 12" high. The lower is about 8'1 high.
Details of ~he ;bowls are ·shown ii>. larger drawings to the right of the
complete sketch~
·

•

•
(

\.--..---"G

'----

Spier <.md Sa pir, in Wishram Ethnography,
page 189, ·giye the following description.

of the typical mortar:

..L\AAb.1\1\f

~vvvV</'..

·

'

~\.ey\AO

"Mortars were fashioned from the 'tough roots
~v"'"''
of the oak. A block was hewn in bucket shape, sixteen ineaes or less in
diameter at the top, tapering. ~o i1ttle more than half tlwt aiameber at
the base, and somewhat less high than broad. The walls were relatively
thin. At two points on the rim, . opposite each other, handl.es p:>r©jeet'e d
above its general level." . ..
· ·
Del Nordquist
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FIRST STATE-WIDE MEETING AT EPHRATA

July 19th,, 1956, marked the formal adoption of the constitution and by-laws of the
Washington Archaeological Society. The significance of this act lies in the fact
that a group of amateurs took the ini~li.ative to organize an archaeological society
"Which subscribed to professional standards. The Washington Archaeological Society
was created to implement the means by which the amateur and ihe professional could
work together. The originaJ. constitution and by-laws dealt with the problem as it
was related to one group. Since that time two additional groups were organized
which have been described as Chapters of the Washington Archaeological Society.
Thecegree of affiliation has never been fully described. While there exists a
state-wide organization in spirit, there ha.s been no formal statement of this
organization. In order to realize the full effectiveness of a state-wide organization, this organization had to be f ormaJ.ized.

This was the purpose of and the matter considered at the state-wide meeting held
November 1 1 1958,, in Ephrata. The Coltmibia Basin Chapter was host to this special
meeting attended by the following group of members representing all Chapters:

•

Nat Washington
Ronald Reynolds
Gene Nelson
Bill Loan
Delbert Suggs

A.

c.

Ephrata

a.

Dr. Richard Daugherty
Steve Allured
Pat Allured
Victor Moore
Roberta Moar e

Washington State Museum
Seattle

Albert Culverwell

State Parks, Olympia

ft

"
"
"
"

Garing

Vina JoJ:mston
Jack Park
Ted Gimlin
Jim Gimlin
F.
Devoss
Ezra L. Losee
Wesley Kerving
Grace Kerving

Dr. Erna Gllllther

ti

II

II

rr

Soap Lake
Moses Lake

"
"

II

"

James Garner
J. Frazeur
c. J. Conover
Charles F. Heller
Charles M. Nelson
Arlie Ostling
Ur. & Mrs. c. G. Nelson
Mr. & Mrs. c. Lee Tracy
Mr. & Mrs. T. w. Beddall

Seattle
II
II

"
"
"
II

II
ti

Pullman
II
ti

"
"

Charles G. Nelson, President of the Seattle Chapter, presided over both the
morning and afternoon sessions of the meeting. The meeting started at 10:30
a.m., recessed at 12:10 p.m. for a delicious buffet luncheon at the Nat Washington
home; resumed at 1:30 p.m. and continued until al. business was completed at
4:40 p.m.
The proposed constitution and by-laws were considered item by item,, discussed,
rewritten or amended as necessa.r.v, and approved in a final form. This final
farm of tm constitution and by-laws will be presented to the membership at the
November meetings of each Chapter and voting on the adoption will be at the
December meetings.

..
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SEATTLE
CHAPTER

MEETING
PLACE
CHANGED

EAGLESON HALL
15th N.E. and Ea.st 42nd
Seattle, Washington

•

SEATTLE
CHAPTER

MEET DIG
DATE
CHANGED

THURSDAY

NOVEMBER 13,

19.58

7:30 P.M.

•
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WAS~·IINGTON

ARCHAEOLOGICAL socmTY

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
CONSTITUTION:

ARTICLE I

The name of this organization is "Washington Archaeological
Society."

ARTICLE II The Washington Archaeological Society is dedicated to the
diffusion and preservation of arclBeological knowledge and related siences
implemented by its members• active participation in and in collaboration with
programs of archaeological investigations, research, publications and displays.
ARTICLE III The official repository of the Society shall be the Washington
sflatt7 Museum at the University of Washington in SeattJ.e. Other repositories
may be established with the approval of the State Council of Regents.
ARTICLE IV Membership is open to any person genuinely interested in the
aif'fusion and preservation of archaeological knowledge and able to participate in som phase of the activities of the Society. Membership shall be
divested in chapters. F,a.ch chapter shall have ten or more voting members.
Each chapter shall be granted a charter by the State Council of Regents,
subject to annual review. Geographical limits to be served by each chapter,
on a membership basis, shall be established by the State Council of Regents.
ARTICLE V
The maximum staff of administrative officers for each chapter
shall consist of a President, Vice-President, Treasurer and Recording
Secretary. The President shall be the presiding officer of all meetings.
The Vice-President shall be the presiding officer during the absence of the
President. The Treasurer shall be the official custodian of the funds for
the chapter. A copy of the annual financial statement shall be sent to the
state Director. The Recording Secretary shall keep an authentic record of
the proceedings of the chapter and handle the correspondence of the chapter.
A copy of the record of the proceedings shall be forwarded to the state
Director. The term ar office for each of the administrative officers shaJ.l
be one calendar year. Vacancy in any office shall be filled by the Board of
Directors ~~~~
ARTICI.E VI The maximum staff of policy officers for each chapter shall
consist of three directors whose term of office shall be three years, one
being elected each year, the administrative officers of t~ chapter and the
executive secretary• The executive secretary shall be appointed by the Boa.rd
of Directors. The term of office of the executive secretary is permanent,
subject to change by action of the elected members of the Board of Directors.
The professional qualifications of the executive secretary shaJ.l be subject
to review by. the State Council of Regents.
ARTICLE VII The State Council of Regents shall consist of the President
and executive secretary, or their authorized substitutes, of each chapter.
The President shall be authorized to cast a number of votes equal to the
number of senior members in the chapter, the executive secretary shall be
authorized to case one vote. The State Council of Regents shall select a
state Director who shall be a professional· anthropologist. The term of
office for the state Director is permenent, subject to change by action of

2

•
•

the State Council of Regents. The State Director and State Council of
Regents shall select an Assistant State Director. The Advisory Connnittee
to the State Council of Regents shall be the Director of tm State Museum1
the Historian for tm state Parks and Recreation Commission and other proi'essional persons selected by too State Council of Regents. The State
Director, the Assistant state Director, and Adv sory Committee shall be
authorized to cast one vote each. The state Director shall call and preside
at all meetings af the State Council of Regents. A minim.um of one meeting
per year shall be called. All meetings shall be reported to each chapter •
The provisions oi' ARTICLE VII shall be in effect for a period of three years
after adoption of constitution.
Chapter meetings shall be held or.ce a month on a date selected
by tm chapter. The annual meeting at which officers are elected shall be
the regular meeting in the month of October, the term of office to start with
the calendar year •

ARTICJ:¥_~III

•

.ARTICLE IX
Junendment(s) to the constitution may be proposed by any member
0£ the state Council of Regents to a meeting of that group. A majority vote
for the amendment by the State Council of Regents shall refer the proposed
amendment to the individual chapters for action. Ea.ch chapter w.i.ll consider
the amendment at one meeting ard vote on the amendment at the succeeding
meeting having a quorum. The passage of an amendment shaJ.l require a twothirds majority vote of a quorum of the chapter membership. The approval
by two-thirds of the chapters is recessary for the passage of an amendment•

BY-LAWS:

l.
Kinds of membership are: (a) Life membership which is bestowed upon a
senior member upon the recommendation of the Board of Directors and a vote of
the membership; (b) Honorary manbership which is conferred on any person by
the recommemdation oi' tm membership committee and a majority vote of the
quorum; ( c) Senior membership which is the membership status of an active
adult member; ( d) Associate membership which is available for those desiring
limited p:1.rticipation; (e) student membership which is available to students
attending an institution of higher learning; (f) Junior membership which is
offered to interested persons through high school ageJ (g) Institutional
membership.
Requirements for neml!>ership are that the person applying to the membership committee can demonstrate a genuine interest in the subject of
archaeology and agreement with the purposes of the Society and its Code of
Ethics.

2•

•

3.
Admission of members shall be made upon the recommendation of the
membership committee to the Board of Directors who will act on the recanmendation and submit their action to a vote of the membership.
Dues for Senior members shall be ~i>5.00 annually; for Associate members.,
$2.50 aru+ually; for Student members, $2.00 annually; for Junior members,
$1.00 annually; the peyment for a family group shall be $7 .50 annually (not
to exceed two Senior memberships receiving one publication). A minimum payment of $150.00 shaJ.l consist of a paid up senior membership. Life members
and honorary members are relieved of any payment of dues. Institutional

4.

3

•
•

membership shaJ.l be

~~5.00

or exchange of publications •

5.

Powers and duties of officers: (a) President: As presiding officer he
shall (1) conduct all meetings according to a standard code of parliWllontary
procedure; {2) advise tht3 membership of all meetings; (3) appoint committees;
{4) direct activities; (5) at.tend Board of Directors meetings. {b) VicePresident: (1) presitle at meetings in tlw abs©nce of the President; (2)
attend Board of Directors meetings. {c) Treasurer: (1) act as ofiicial
custodian of tre f unis of the Society; (2) collect and disburse funds at the
direction Of t i10 mGmbers af thf. Board of Directors; (3) prepare an annual
financial statement; (4) have th.: boolcs available at each regular raeeti.ng9
(5) attend Board of Directors meetings. (d) nccording Secretary: (1)
attend and record lJlinutes of Board of D:irectors m<.~etings; (2) attend and
record minutes ar imotings; (3) record significant activities pt:rformed by
members.

6.

Officers shall be elected at th:.- annual !lleeti.ng by a majority vote of
thu Sunior members presLnt, that numb er constituting a quorum.

The Boa.1"d ar Dir actors shall c stablish the basic policies and a ctivities
of th: chapter subject to tho approval of a quorum and review by tho state
Council af Rt;;gents •

7.

•

8. Regular committees to be.; appointed by the l'rcs:ident shall be (a) program
committee; (b) publications committee; (3) membership committee; {d) activities
committee, and (e) special conu-nittees as required•
~W\c..i.AW\t.~h "ie ~

9.

'lhe p10cedw e: t'or amondinc- +.he: by-laws may be proposed by any mumber of
the Stato Council of Hogbnts. A majority vote for the amendment by tm state
Council of Rt::g0nts shall rafor the proposed amcndmmt to the individual
chapters for action. Each chapter vdll consider the amendment at one meeting
and vote on the amendment at tho noxt succeeding meeting having a quorum.
Passar~u of an a.iwndment shal.l requiru a two-thirds raejori ty vote of a quorum
of tm chapter ruaabcrship. Thu approval by two-thirds of the chapters is
necessary for t~ passage of an am&ndmcnt.

16. The Stat0 Council of Hce;onts shall provide for tho publication of a
monthly papar 1.11ich 'Will record tllL activitiGs of the Society and prest-nt
othc1.. information of general inturust to the lllc.mbcrs. This publication shall
be titled 11 The ~ . ;;.~hington Archaeologist." This publication shall be made
available to all mc.mbcrs of tlr. Society. .50% of' the ~ colloctud from
each chapter shall be paid to tho state Director for publication purposes.

'
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\
Chapter Presidents
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